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Our Vision
To inspire excellence and
lifelong learning in our
students, to enable them
to achieve their full
potiential.
Our School Motto
“Inspiring Excellence
Together”

School Motto
Our school motto is 'Inspiring Excellence
Together' and our school ethos reflects the
values
of
Respect,
Partnerships,
Sustainability, Lifelong learning, Caring for
others and Achievement of Potential.
Wandina Primary School promotes a calm
and caring school environment that is
supportive of developing students' social
and emotional skills as well as academic
learning. Specialist programs in Physical
Education,
Visual
Arts,
Music
and
Indonesian are offered to students.
Partnerships
Wandina
Primary
School
promotes
partnerships
through
parent
and
community involvement. The school has
working relationships with WACRH, West
Coast Language Development Centre and
Turtle Cove Early Learning Centre.
As a new school, the school community
were involved from the very beginning to
develop a shared vision for the school
through a variety of ways, such as online
surveys to choose school colours, uniform
designs and our school motto, face book
information and parent forums. An app
was also introduced to provide push
notifications and updates on what was
happening within the school, including the
upload on newsletters online, information
about events, P&C news, reminders about
items students need to bring, as well as
celebrating student learning in an ongoing

Fish Philosophy

Wandina Primary School opened in 2014 in the suburb on Wandina in Geraldton, 480 km north
of Perth. The school is the first Public school built in Geraldton since 1978. Student enrolments
started at Kindergarten to Year 3 and will include Year 4 in 2015, increasing yearly, to cater for
K to year 6 students by 2017.
ICSEA (index of Community Social Disadvantage)
The Average ICSEA of schools is 1000. Wandina Primary School has an ICSEA of 984.

Demographics
Fly in Fly out families
Aboriginal
Non English Speaking
Migrant Families

20%
8%
4%
10%

Families from a variety of backgrounds, ethnicities and religions are enrolled at the school. The
school is involved in ongoing planning to ensure future growth is catered through additional
transportable buildings, due to restrictions in facilities and buildings, until the next phase of the
school is built. This is has meant that the school has had to strongly adhere to the enrolment
policy and is unable to enroll students outside of our Local Intake Area due to the pressure on
facilities.
basis. Parents are also sent text messages
with a photo of their child when the have
been sent to the office to share their work.
Early Childhood Education
Early Childhood Education adheres to the
Australian
Curriculum
requirements,
National Quality Standards and the Early
Years Learning Framework, enabling
students to develop the skills they need to
succeed. This occurs by learning through
intentional play. An enriched stimulating
learning environment is a feature of the
early childhood program and early
intervention is a school wide strategy, to
ensure that all our children are successful in
their early years of schooling.
Information Communication Technologies
The school is equipped with the latest
technology including laptops, interactive
touch screens and iPads, which are used as
tools to support student learning. The
technology is utilised to enhance classroom
teaching and learning programs to ensure
our students are equipped with 21st century
skills for learning.
P&C
The P&C was established in 2014, with the
school canteen opening in term 3 for 2
days per week, run only by parent support.
The P&C have developed their constitution,
and have a common seal. They have
raised $8,000 to support the development
of a nature playground for students and

support the setup of the school canteen.
Parents support for fundraising ventures has
been well received although, the P&C
continue to investigate ways to engage
parents to help in the canteen on a regular
basis.
Literacy
Our school wide focus on literacy supports
students in developing the BIG 5 skills of
Phonemic, Phonological Awareness (letters
and the sounds they make) fluency,
comprehension and vocabulary. The
Knowledge, skills and understandings
students need to achieve success are
taught
through strategies that include
explicit teaching, synthetic phonics, guided
reading, Words Their way as well as using
scope
and
sequence
documents
developed in line with the Australian
Curriculum.
Being our first year in operation, many
resources
for
learning
have
been
purchased to support our classroom
reading programs and texts for home
reading.
Numeracy
A Whole School Numeracy Plan was
developed in 2014, with clear areas of
focus being in number, basic facts and
measurement. Many new resources were
purchased to support staff, such as Origo
Maths and Paul Swan resources.

“The school has taken on the Fish in Schools Philosophy and we regularly share this with staff, parents and students.
We use the terminology - Make your day, Choosing your attitude, Being there in the conversation and Play. We model
how we “play” by presenting an item at the first assembly of each term and we share the great work our students do
via classroom blogs and text messages using the language of Fish Philosophy with parents and students. Staff use this
language with students in the context of the classroom to promote a whole school approach.”

Business Plan Focus Areas
Our School Wide Beliefs
We believe that every child is unique
and we strive to provide differentiated
curriculum that address the needs of
the child.
We believe that high, clear
expectations of students, lead to the
improvement of student outcomes.
We believe we need to provide
opportunities for students to learn in
meaningful contexts in order to develop
independence, self- management and
interpersonal skills.
We believe in developing global
awareness by engaging students in the
cross curricula priorities, using ICT and
21st Century Learning Design to support
student learning.
We believe students learn best through
intentional play and explicit teaching ,
using the gradual release model.

School Values
Respect
Inclusivity
Life Long Learning
Self Responsibility
Discovering Potential
Sustainability
Partnerships

Effective Learning Behaviours
Collaboration
Self Awareness
Critical and Creative Thinking
Using Feedback
Reflection
Effective Communication

The strategies listed below were identified as areas of
need and were implemented in 2014.

Academic Excellence
Case Management – staff identified students who
with some additional support, could show improvement in Literacy and Numeracy and developed
plans to address their needs. These were reviewed
regularly. This process will be refined further in 2015
with the ILNP team to support.
Professional Learning Teams – Staff have been
involved in developing teams to plan together, share ideas and Implement school wide
strategies. This has been a successful strategy, where staff have been able to be engaged in
Professional Learning and develop shared understandings of school wide pedagogy. PLTs will
be a focus for 2015 to support Classroom Observation.
ICT use in Classrooms – Devices were purchased for classes to access via a shared device
arrangement, with students utilising laptops and iPads. Staff were provided with PL on
different apps they could use in the classroom and regular sharing of how they were being
used was initiated in a variety of ways. In 2015, staff will be provided with additional PL
throughout the year so that the use of ICT is embedded in classroom practice.
Best Practise Literacy and Numeracy- Staff have been involved in identifying research that
best meets the needs of students at varying levels of development and have been supported
in the implementation of these approaches through discussions, in class support and ongoing PL. Approaches such as Synthetic Phonics, Guided Reading and the use of First Steps
strategies will continue in 2015.

Effective Partnerships
Community Partnerships WACRH -The school has a strong association with Western Australian
Centre for Rural Health, who work with the school to provide practical placements for
speech pathology, paediatric, social worker and physiotherapy students. This has supported
the school in ensuring students who are no longer able to be seen by Allied Health have
access to services otherwise unavailable.
GUC - Over the year, we have had 6 practicum students from the Geraldton University Centre
(GUC), work with staff who are highly effective role models for pre- service teachers. This
process, also enables our staff to reflect on their teaching.
Wandina Classroom Parent Representative–The P&C together with the school, developed this
program where the Parent representatives work closely with the classroom teacher to support
new families and students. They follow up on information that teachers have provided, share
this with parents and provide any clarification parents may require after school hours.
Parents –The school has a working partnership with our parents who are involved in the school
in a variety of ways such as parent help and via our P&C events. School assemblies and
special events are well attended.
Geraldton Network/ School leadership– The school supports the Geraldton Network through
attending Professional Learning and having our school leaders involved in the organisation
and presentation of a variety of events such as the ECE Network, Synthetic Phonics, GLS and
GNS, as well as Principal Network Leadership related to conferences and meeting
organisation.

Positive School Environment
Fish Philosophy- The school implemented Fish Philosophy in 2014 to support the development
of a positive culture in the school. The Fish Philosophies 4 main points that make an impact
on a school environment. Include - Making my day, Being there in the conversation, Being
Playful and Choosing a great attitude. Staff use this approach with students in the classroom
so they are able to use these ideas within the school environment. These points are also used
by staff when interacting with parents and other staff members.
Classroom Observation –The process of developing Professional Learning Teams to work
together to improve the teaching and learning we provide our students, began in term 4
with staff attending PL and working with their teams. This will continue in 2015.
Attendance- The average student attendance in 2014 was 92.1%. The school aims to ensure
this average is maintained in 2015 and information about the importance of consistent
attendance is provided to families via the newsletter.
National Quality Standards in Early Childhood Education – Staff have reviewed the NQS and
have identified areas for improvement, including physical environment ( outside play areas
and shade) Children’s Health and Safety, as well as aspects of educational programs ie .
consistency in whole school instructional programs.
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NAPLAN Data Analysis
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2015 strategies to address these areas.
The school has a strong focus on Phonological and Phonemic Awareness
through programs such as Synthetic phonics. These skills are an important
precursor to reading. The Guided Reading model is used in classes from
Year to support students in making meaning from texts at their level of
development.
Grammar and punctuation is taught for 15 minutes each day in explicit
teaching sessions as well as during writing lessons.
Spelling is taught during Synthetic Phonics and Words their Way activities.
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As Wandina Primary School started as a new K-3 school, we only have
NAPLAN data from one cohort of students in 2014. As student growth
continues and we add on a year level each year, we will be able to utilize
longitudinal data to determine student progress and areas of future focus.
In Term 1 2014, we provided students with instruction using the NAPLAN
guide to address the areas outlined in the test and provide our students
with the best opportunity to succeed.
Student data analysis identified that Grammar and Punctuation, Reading
comprehension, particularly the skill of inferring information in the text; and
spelling in the context of writing, are areas of focus for the school in 2015.

On Entry testing was conducted for our PP students in 2014.
Speaking and Listening- 57% of our students were achieving below the
expected level of achievement (.5 progression points at the beginning of
the year) By the end of the year, all Pre-Primary students had achieved
above the expected level.
Numeracy – 25% of students achieved below the end of the year
progression point of 1. 75% of students achieved at the expected or above
the expected level of attainment.
Reading
At the beginning of 2014 100% of students achieved below the expected
level. By the end of the year, 42.5 % were achieving below 1 progression
point, although all students were above .5 expected achievement.
At the end of year, all students were identified as being above the
minimum expected level of attainment, which demonstrates that the
school and the programs in place, have added value to our students
learning and students are making expected or above expected progress.
2015 Strategies for Improvement
In 2015, the school will continue to implement Phonological and Phonemic
Awareness programs for ECE students. Year 1 students will be assessed in
2015 to enable us to determine student progress over time.

School Activities Implemented in 2014

School Involvement /Projects 2014

Official School Opening – Premier

Visit from the Minister

Adopt a School Program

What I want to be when I grow Up

Carols By Candlelight

Sunsmart School

Obstacle-a-thon

Swimming Lessons

Sustainability Group – Geraldton

Sports Carnival 2014

Book Fair

Sponsorship – Batavia Coast Rotary

Interschool Sports Carnival

Boardies Day

Humphrey Land Developments – Nature Playground donation

Harmony Day

Footy Colours Day

Applied for Bridge School partnership 2015

National Simultaneous Reading Day
Parent workshops

ANZAC Ceremony

Improving Literacy and Numeracy Project School 2015

Parent Open Nights Term 2 and 4

Turtle Cove Early Learning Centre – After school Care

Book Week Parade

Kindergarten Transition Program

School Discos term 3 and 4.

Active After School sessions

Parent National Survey Results

In 2014, schools were required to use the National School
Offer Parent Satisfaction Survey
Survey Tool. Parent feedback was extremely positive overall,
with parents giving marks of 4.9 and 5 (5 is the highest score)
for all areas identified in the survey.

Staff National Survey Results
Staff feedback was positive overall, with results ranging
from 4.3 to 5 (agree and strongly agree)
Positives from the survey include points such as:

Teachers at this school expect students to do
their best.

Students feel safe at this school.

Teachers motivate students to learn.

Areas of Focus 2015
Based on analysis of the parent comments and data, the
following areas will be a focus for 2015.
Support parents in understanding what useful feedback is and
Areas of Focus for 2015
how teachers provide students with feedback during
The comment - I receive useful feedback about my work
instruction, feedback related to student work and via ICT
was highlighted as something the school needs to
modes.
improve on. In 2015, staff will be involved in Professional
Discuss what treating students fairly looks like, so parents are
Learning Teams and Classroom Observation to support
able to make informed choices in the survey in the future and
the provision of ongoing feedback to staff in relation to
share Insert
more
information
about
ways
to
improve
student
your School
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Financial Information 2014

Revenue - Cash
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Budget

Voluntary Contributions
Charges and Fees
Government Allowances
P&C Contributions
Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships
DoE Grants
Other State Govt Grants
Commonwealth Govt Grants
Trading Activities
Other
Internal Transfers
Total
Opening Balance
Total Funds Available

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,000.00
2,249.50
2,625.00
75,333.53
3,708.00
7,187.00
21,694.00
46,434.52
169,231.55
250,643.00
419,874.55

Actual
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Revenue - Budget vs Actual

7,261.00
7,884.68
2,694.40
76,598.15
3,708.00
7,187.00
28,726.70
110,251.32
244,311.25
250,643.39
494,954.64
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Current Year Actual Revenue Sources
Locally Generated
$
46,566.78
Revenue
DoE Grants $
76,598.15
Other Govt Other
Grants
$
10,895.00
Other
$45%110,251.32
Transfers $
$ 244,311.25

Budget

40
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19%
20

0

Othe r Govt Grants
5%
DoE Gra nts
31%

Revenue Source

Expenditure
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Budget

Administration
Leases
Utilities
Repairs/Maintenance/Grounds
Building Fabric and Infrastructure
Assets and Resources
Education Services
Other Specific Programs
Trading Activities
Salary Pool Payments to Central Office
Other
Transfers to Reserves

Actual

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

29,311.00
1,000.00
12,580.00
82,426.00
118,332.00
54,908.00
3,850.00
15,856.00
20,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

34,020.50
671.38
15,369.84
81,478.88
115,707.52
59,426.74
3,850.00
15,966.71
20,000.00

Total $

338,263.00

$

346,491.57

$000

Expenditure - Budget vs Actual
Budget

Actual
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Cash Position
$000
150

130

Expenditure Purpose

110
90
70
50
30
10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Cash Position as at:
Bank Balance
Made up of:
General Fund Balance
Deductible Gift Funds
Trust Funds
Reserves
Suspense Accounts
Cash Advances
Tax Position
Total Bank Balance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-$
$

167,580.07
148,463.07
20,000.00
883.00
167,580.07

